
MMMpaveBcnnnn N't 'K upon a time a

i| ,:<i poet was lulling
j| around waiting for

-* .lk^B something to hapjB,

} do. when the muse

|9, 1 kicked liitu on the

| several moments of
l;. -mJ profound tliought
he relieved his system of the following in-rtiratlomiluplift:

"A primrose on the river's brim
A yellow* primrose was to him.
V nrl it a- jc Ilftl hinr" mnrp "
.*!**« it " «.v»«....0 <- - - »

Whereupon. having accomplished a hard
clay's work, lie <iuit and took to the red
clover.
Perhaps von may not consider the foregoinga day's real labor. But it was. It

really doesn't matter what the poet's conditionat the time may have been.
whether he had the willies and thought
a primrose ought to resemble a battleship
r a pink pachyderm, or whether he was

just drooling. It was -a day's work just
the same. And ever since then folks with
mental indigestion have been quoting
those dizzy lines and amplifying them and
building them up and talking rings around
the idea that they are supposed to enfold,but don't. And there are lots of

THIS CLERK'S GO
HE application of
this youthfulgoveminentclerk for
his month's leave

\ AH! '/ill of absence, dating

|f--y ^ jr, j granted, and ho

ular juncture in

KN JHl VL my young life,''
fcifcJJ SfHHV/ jf lie mused, "it behoovethme to get busy with my top-piece
and cop out this vacation with no chance
whatever to Jose.
"For the past three years a plethora of

poker and such pifflingness. and the
consequent waste of my hnrd-wrung substance,have interposed to prevent me

from getting any good out of my thirty
days leave, barring and excepting some

sundry and divers trolley car rides

THE NEAR KMX
E S , y e^s. Angel

internally, -a little. "We know very well,
of course, that there's no cure for him;
that near-knocking is so indurated and
settled a habit with him that he'll never
knock it off; but there's always a chance
that we can keep other people from becomingNear Knockers, and that, of
course, is worth while.
Oh, don't be asking us what a Near

Knocker is. because, of course, you know
him: you've met up with, him lots of
limes; you're personally acquainted with
plenty of him. He's the chap who deals
in innuendo; wiio suggests raps about
folks; who sticks in the harpoon about
two and three-eighths inches and then
waits for repeaters to come along and
drive it in to the hilt. For common deEXPERIENCES

Ol
EPROSY is a hideous
disease enough

r nL^jl but it is far less
am infectious than

|Hp>.most persons In

f^E thls country supI
ter ot *act> there
are slews of folks

j^Wjl M States who really
JQHIIHHHHi imagine that leprosyIs not only

infectious, hut contagious, which, of

course, is nothing short of absurd, wrote
a world-wide traveler from New York
several days ago. In countries where

leprosy Is fairly well known the people
have nothing like the fear of it that is
entertained in a land like the United
States, where the cases are only sporadic.
This writer once spent a week on,

the island of Molokai. in the Hawaiian
Islands, where there were some 1.700 lepersat the time, mostly Kanaka men and
women, natives of the islands. He not

only visited every part of the famous
leper island, but he shook hands with
perhaps a hundred of the lepers all told,

'
nor was the hand that did the shaking
gloved at the time. It was seen to, of
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Artificial subsoil dressing was plastered
l';>n away buck in the mists of antiquity,
r in the Tweed time (which is always re!iferred to as something orful, although we

£' live Tweed days under another or no
^

liame most of the time over here), when
Oakey Hall or somebody v. ar mayor of

e the l>ur« The top dressing of dirt wore
'"tind was washed mostly away a long time

j'V^go. enougli thin loam remaining, how«-ever, to permit of the planting of a few
'flowers and things that don't go in much
for roots. During the past year or so.
however, virtually all of the soil iias disappearedfrom the park, and now it's a

pool-looking kind of an old park, as bare
as the Koek of Alcalraz, with the scrubby
trees perishing for lava of something to
take hold of. the grass all but gone, the
shrubs shriveling and the flowers gone
>r going up the flue.
Wherefore, loud and louder lamentations

have been emitted in some of the New
York papers for some time past, demandingthat a new bunch of dirt be spraddled
.vcr Central Park. This is one of those
towns, however, where press and public
»"»t pulpit and things van lament their

«

HEARD
V-r . r. fn V Vr" r ill

these folks in Washington, too. rat

Why, 1 know one man.and iie wouldn't Hi
impress you as a lunatic. either.who ju:
can't glimpse a common or garden cow ur

standing in a field, calmly chewing on

day liefore yesterday's breakfast, without
turning out a little oral monograph on

the immutability of the soul, the nneon«<-.!/» »s«*..i,K,» t -is-.>%» < lot t m ! man 11
TUilin III! uillflr W lit* IC > Ci lliui IIIU.I v.M.t

. the tranquillity anil irresponsibility of Jo
lowing kine, the subtly shaded phases ol
nature and a lot more besides that has
to do with the whitherto of the which.
To this person a cow is not only a cow. tin

l)iu something else besides. I don't know co
what. He has never told me. But it's j,a
something, all right, as is apparent from ^
his troubled expression every time lie sees
one. Yet I'll wager $4 in real money that
if the same cow were to stand under his M:
window and low him out of bed on a sn
frosty morning he'd scream with pain, lif
The cow would be a cow. then. Later, if to
he happened to be in the humor, he might gji
ca'l it anything.
Of course, too. this is just one instance. '

Apply the poet's rule generally and we'd hi!
have a fine state of affairs. The Aintness tli
of the Is certainly would keep us on the ca
jolly jump. A ham sandwich might be a in!
ham sandwich, and then again it mightn't, mi
Likewise with gold bricks. rib
Personally, being a large, matter-of-fact Hi

person. I don't think much of this prim- pr
rose theory. When I see anything, no ]
matter what it is, I want to be able to ur
tag it and classify it. and, when I look at tie
it again. I want it to be the same thing sti
and not something else. When it isn't Hi
the same thing I'm going to have myself tli
examined by a bug specialist. th
I've had poetic ambitions and aspira- rei

tions once or twice, and I've chased the we

OD RESOLUTIONS
around the environs of Washington.
"Just at the moment of embarking upon de

my cruise of a calendar month on each ^
occasion I have ascended into the air an
and gone broke after my leave of ab- wt
sonce had been granted, and I have, in °f

consequence, been compelled to spend my sa.
legitimate go-away time in such merry, pj.
exhilarating pastimes as listening to the sh
band behind the White House, right here Pa

at home. ah
"This lias always thrust much real bit- W>1

terness into my diaphragm. yo
T hop#* qtnnfl and watrhpfl t»1iA rARt Of l

the bunch departing to the place where cl<
the boardwalk is lapped by the moanful J
sea, and I. myself, iiave been without dr
the purchase price of a pink lemonade jei
and a small manila ftag of double-jointed foi
peanuts on the side. ab
"Now I am going to give the gang the po

coarse croak, and get away from this '

man's capital for the entire month, L or
sure am. The flfty-two-to-the-pack bo
thing is going to run for Hogan, in so far sh
as I am concerned. sit

:ker who does
rency he isn't to be compared with Mis- he
ter Hammersmith, who comes right out
into the open with his sledge and does ^
his hammering out loud. The Near wj
Knocker hasn't the nerve of a couch insect.He's a he-gossip, that's all, and Ki
when you say that about a man you're
javelining something into him that
would hurt if it were not for the fact th
that the Near Knocker has the epidermis hi:
of a Kongoese rhinoceros. t'1

The Near Knocker is the jackal of the
rat-tat-tat game. He does the slinky rj
coyote stuff. th
He'll get it in this way, for example: s,n

QP
"Say, d'je notice Gitbye just now? Looks th

kind o'.well, say, the old slob isn't hit- pj,
ting the old juice again, is he?" ]
Now, you don't know whether Gitbye is da

hitting the old juice again or not. If he's r;
hitting it again you haven't noticed it. mi
He looked all right to you as he passed tu
by. Anyhow, you have a sort of a latent <

feeling that Gitbye's adventurings in the st;
domain of rummlferousness are distinctly <

his own and his wife's business, and you it'
are pretty willing to let Gitbye and the t

'

spouse and the rum thing tight it out be- t,
tween 'em. ,

So you tell Mister Near Knocker that
Gitbye looked all right to you. and that,
anyhow, it looks as if we're going to have
an early fall, and stuff like that. P°
"Oh, well," cuts in the Near Knocker, 8^

"I didn't say, just like that, that Gitbye 3
.U.,4 n m
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? A WEEK IN IV
course, that there were no abrasions on latheskin of the hand that did the shak- ^if

ing, but that was the only precaution
necessary. lai
The disease in ordinary cases is only Po

communicated to others by such means as en

close personal contact, where there are

abrasions on the surfect of the skin. Lep- a

rosy, contrary to the general impression, stv
is not indigenous to the Hawaiian Islands. 6f'
Leprosy was brought to Hawaii by Portu- ^
guese sailors early in the nineteenth century.Lahaina, the leading town on the mc
the island of Maui, was at that time the thi
great fittlng-out port for Pacific whalers, wa
and some of the whalers used to spend mj
months there in doing their fitting out. a
Portuguese sailors attached to the whal- thi
ing expeditions contracted more or less we
temporary marriages with native women ha
at Lahaina and some of these sailors, be- th
ing infected with leprosy, which they had *]
picked up in far northerly climes, thus oo
fastened the plague upon Hawaii. It is a wi
mistake, by the way, to suppose that lep- thi
rosy is essentially a tropical disease. It tin
flourishes in the coldest countries, and se<
Norway is one of the worst leprosy-ridden of
countries on the globe. eh
The nurses and priests, who sacrifice to

themselves 10 take care, physically anil it
spiritually, of the great leper colony on wi
the island of Molokai. are in the closest H<
contact with the afflicted ones, and yet m<
some of them never contract the disease ed
at all. while others do not go down with we
it for many years. The lepers themselves of

YORK AS IN TH
old heads off without getting or ac- ar

complishing anything. The complaisant, id'

omnipotent bugs in charge of the financlalarrangements of the town say there jjisn't any money for fresh dirt for Cen*1 T» *1. * ..4Uln» #/v» ebot Wl
I I <x I la I IV I1UI IUI illl> tiling IUI III d*.

matter: and they hand out figures show- f|0
ing that the debt of Greater New York
already is about the size of the national *°

debt of the United States. These, by the ln

way, are the same figures that they dish
out periodically when there's a wail for
new subways over here. The private in- "r

dlviduals who now own the subways al- **r

ready in existence in New York don't to
want any more subways to compete with '

their private traffic, you see, and.well, it er

is "seen to" that when the yowl is heard
for more subways these figures, showing
that the big town is on the edge of bust- te:
edness or bankruptcy or something, shall SP
he flashed upon the subway howlers for wi
the purpose of silencing them. w'
So Central Park, that really ought to be th

such a pretty kind of an oasis. bejew«-l- th
ing the midriff of this town, now is turntnginto an eyesore, with all of its green ho
stuff giving or about to give up the vege- 111
table ghost for lack of somewhere to rest a

_

its feet and derive nourishment. Even the
roads running through the park are in a co
vile state of ruttlness. an^ nothing much th
is done about it. Not long ago the town pa
found quite easily the coin necessary to th
pay aln>ut half u million dollars for a he
strip of swamp, away down on Long Is- ga
land somewhere, to l>e turned into a "city
playgrounds." The city bought this fo
chunk of miasmatic ground from a po- 0f
litical huckster on the "inside" of things
over here who, just a little while before, m
had bought that samr swampy strip, for er
speculative purposes, for the bag o*
shells of S23.00U Thus tlie clean-up on th
this transaction was something like
oOm. which, of course, had to "go a numberof different ways".and yet the poor
old town is too busted to plaster enough t.h
dirt on the surface of Central Park to g0
keep it from suggesting an aged and ,
toothless person dying from extreme se- a|
nility.
Litt'e squads of ward henchmen, classi- th

tied as laborers on the city pay tolls, ho

AND g
ise until I wa; all of a perspiration,
it there was nothing doing. I guess it's
st this.I don't understand and can't
derstand the Aintness of the Is.

*
*

''IIIS is one time when a large, round
prediction came true. Representative

Un J. Jenkins of Wisconsin, chairman
the House committee 011 the judiciary,
lveled on schedule and landed in the
mp. He's a discarded deuce, and his
nstituency is responsible. They hit hint
,rd and often where Mary wore her
ooch.
Vbout the only hunk of satisfaction that
r. Jenkins has left.and it's a pretty
lall hunk to chew on for the rest of a
etime.is that he may truthfully turn
Senator Cannon and the five big enr\ft ho 1 ImtCa moohino on#1 <

in t "i imc jiuu. c inni ini;c dliu Set,) ,

'on did it."
l'here's no joke about this. Mr. Jenkslost out in his district largely through

activities of his many enemies in
ling the attention of voters in Mr. Jenk3'district to the fact that he was chairfinof the House committee on the ju-iary,the so-called graveyard of the
ause. where so many fair legislative
ornises lie buried.
Practically all the big legislative measesof the last session of Congress were
'd up on the judiciary committee and
lyed there. Mr. Jenkins saw to this.
s trained with the House machine and
e House big five and he saw to it that
e graveyard was well policed and that
surrectionlsts and well-meaning ghoul?
;re kept off the premises. "Let the dead

THAT WENT I
"By dint of great perseverance and seltnialand much sitting in the back room
the boarding houfce, smoking cob pipes,
lave at length accumulated, aggregated
d hoarded one hundred and fifty beans
lerewith to take my thirty days' leave
absence, and I am going to take the
me as per schedule,
'I shall now go down to the market
ice and dike myself out in purples and
eer linens, and when the caravan dertstomorrow for the sorrowing surge
am going to be right there or thereouts,and you he^r me exuding that
lich is not pulsating persiflage, don't
u?"
Ml this said the youthful government
srk unto himself, meaning the same.
5o. with his hard-accumulated one hunedand fifty bucks tucked away In his
insies. he leaped a car and fared forth
r goods wherewith to make a presenileshowing on the walk wihich is comsedof boards.
Die serge suit for fifteen simoleons, the
nately-ribboned straw hat for two
nes, the lively, rambunctious outing
irts for the ace apiece, the impresinisticsocks for thirty-eight cents per

THE SLINKY C
!p noticing things and his face looked
riil nf flnclioH q tuI uu-nllon t a ma anH
i»v» vi iiuniivu iiuvi w »f vtivii iv miu

»1I, you know about those fellers that
ike such a big: spraddle-around about it
ren they climb on the water wagon."
I'ou'd a good deal rather Mister Near
nocker would come right out and say
at yes, b'jee, Gitbye's drinking himself
death, and that Gitbye had the deiumtremens day before yesterday, and

at It's a wonder he doesn't wise up to
mself and flag the flagon, and all Uke
at. But that way of doing isn't any
rt of the Near Knocker's system. He
st mooches around on the outskirts of
ipdom. afraid to penetrate the gates of
e Walled Walloping City, and by his
eaky method he really suggests a great
al more divvlement and depravity than
e sure-enough, out-and-out knocker ever
ctures in actual words.
He's there with a measly little felinr
b at any old hour of the day and night,
ither a drawn and shabby-looking little
arried woman with whom you're muallyacquainted passes down the street.
'Feel sorry for that poor little woman,"
Icks in the Near Knocker.
3o do you; bet you're not yowling about
and, with the hope that you'll be able
sidetrack the rap, you keep still when
e Near Knocker fires this little opening
rpedo. But it's no use.
'Yes sir-ee," goes on the Near Knocker,
sure do feel powerful sorry for that

or little woman and no mistake. She's
tting a rough deal."
Vlaybe you know that to be a fact, and
aybe you don't; but, at any rate, you

IOLOKAI WITH
e, as a rule, for hiany years after the
sease develops.
rhe explanation of the rapid spread ol
e disease throughout the Hawaiian Islds.after the first infection through the
irtuguese sailors at Lahaina, is simple
ough. The Kanaka's national dish is
i, made from the boiled root of the tara
int. They eat pol, a starchy mess, from
common household pot, wrapping the
iff around their fingers and thus inrtingit in their mouths. Thus the naesInfected with leprosy infected the
ler members of the household through
is dipping of the poi out of the com)nhousehold vessel. Many years ago
e Kanakas were forbidden by the Haitianauthorities to eat their poi in this
inner, but it is pretty hard to break up
native custom that has grown up
rough the centuries, and the disease
>nt on spreading through the poi-eating
bit in spite of all efforts of the aur.rlties.
rhe lower the scale of civilization, of
M.r.» lA.,n rt i'nt'A^A/1
u i sr, uir iran nrrn uu I Iiuoc juici iru

th leprosy take the affliction. Few of
p Kanakas seen at Molokal, most of
em in advanced stages of the disease,
smed to be downright unhappy. Many
the leper men and women had their
ildren with them. The children, of
nrse. become lepers themselves in time,
is commonly the case, however, for the
fe or mother of a leper rounded up at
>nolulu and shipped to eternal banish?nton Molokai to accompany the afflictoneto the leper island, knowing full
>11. too. that the chances are all in favor
the disease being taken there.

[E "GOOD" DA'
e still kept in Central Park with th«
ea if not with the actual hope, thai
aybe they'll consent, some of these old
ivs to sort o* buck up and do some
itching of the Central Park roads.
hich, of course, is what they're paid tc
i. These squads of political hirelings,
iwever, are the tired ones. They report
r "duty" every day. of course, fetchgtheir lunch, and then they cork off,
verally and collectively, on such little
scouraged patches of grass as they can
id, and pound their ears, without doing
y lick of work, until it's time for them
pick up their feet and go home again.
Dne day last week the park commission.who. it appeared, doesn't belong to de
ng Just now. happened, on a little auto
ur through the park, to see a gang of
n or fifteen of these city-paid bums
rawling out on the withering grass,
ithout a pick or shovel or other tool
ithin a mile of them. They looked like
e bunch of tramps they were, nor did
ev bat an eye when the park commisitnerdebarked from his motor car and
ire down upon them. They didn't know
m. of course, but It wouldn't have maU«
particle of difference if they had.
"Say, look here, you," said the park
mmlssloner. addressing the foreman of
e gang: of bums feeding on the public
p without returning any make-good for
at nourishment, "what is the matter
re. anyhow? Why aren't you and your
.ng working?"
'What's d.it t' vouse?" inquired the
reman of the gang out of one corner
his face.
'It's a lot to me," said the park comissioner."I am the park commission
»

"Oh. y'are, hey?" said the foreman of
e layout of city hoboes. "Well, what's
X got t* do'wit' it?"
"It's got this much to do with it," said
e park commissioner, "that you and
is gang of yours are all fired. You candownto the office and get your time
jlit now. and I'll see to it that you're
i off the roils by sundown."
"Oh. youse will, will youse?" spoke up
e foreman of the bunch of city-paid
odiums. "Well, fergit It, tsee? Fer-

SEEN AT
May buried." was Mr. Jenkins' motto, i
and he lived up to it every minute of i
the time. At the end of the session the
chairman received the thanks of the \
House machine and a swift kick in the i
pants from his ungrateful constituency. <
Mr. Jenkins got in bad, too. in his t

handling of the woman suffrage and pro- )
hibition question,* before his committee. «

Those legislators, who have grown gray <

in the service, always approach this suf- s
fragette or suffragist movement with deep \
gravity. To hear >m talk to its advocates. ]
you'd think they favored giving a vote to s
female children at the age of five. They 5
laugh and sneer about it, but when they {
do, they're alone in a ten-acre lot with six (
bulldogs and a spring gun on guard. ]
Mr. Jenkins made the mistake of laugh- ]

ing openly. He would listen in a bored <

way to a slender suffragette of sixty, who (

[ had never heard the wedding chimes, and .

after she had loaded him up with argu- ]
ments and conversation and stood off to <
note the effect, he would lean back in his
chair and let out a whoop of ribald and
scornful merriment and the suffragette
would hike for the high grass.said high ]
si-ass heiner located in Jenkins" district.

. and do missionary* work night and day,
for the other man.
Everybody I Know is mighty sorry

Jenkins is going. He's a likeable soul and
knows his business.

*
* *

THESE same Wisconsin primaries decidedfor two years more the fate of
another Wisconsin high light.Representsative Cooper. This one is the Cooper
with a grouch, to distinguish him fnom

3Y THE BOARD.
pair, the airy-faiug cravats for two bits
per throw.such gear, and others in the
same general strain, did the annex at the
bazaars, saying unto himself all the
time:
"And perhaps I am not sticking to the

schedule and being wise, that is all; and
perhaps I shall not flit toward the Hand
of the Rising Sun somewhat after dawn
tomorrow, what?"
And when he had purchased the articles

necessary to make his person worth
while ornamentally down yonder where
the ebb tide goes out to meet the sunset
star he had one hundred bucks of his
one hundred and fifty left; wihleh was aplenty.and more, he considered, for him
to" enjoy himself on down by the shelly
strand.
"It is now up to me," said he to himselfwhen the had ordered all of the

bundles sent up Immediately, "to make a
record dash for the tram-car, and have
myself ihurtled to my boarding caravan'sary with all due speed, to the end that I
meet* up with none of the bunch and per;haps fall weakly Into temptation."
However, it was very warm.
"Um.well, just to give me the proper j

XDYOTE STUFF. i
have enough to engage your mind in ;
wondering if you'd better.buy your win- 1
ter coal now Instead of waiting for the t
rise, and so you keep your face closed, i
Does that fease the Near Knocker? Not 1
appreciably; not so that you could per- i
celve It. i

"She sure did deserve a better fate
than to get for a husband such a piece '

1 of cheese as she annexed for herself, ]
that's what," goea on the Near Knocker. <

| Now. you remember having seen Mister
Near Knocker and the man to whom he '

; now adverts as a crumb of Roquefort. 1
; you remember having seen 'em strolling i
down the avenue only the other evening, I
and you wonder how the dickens the I
Near Knocker can have the bronse to

[ stand there in front of you and call the 1
man names. Reflecting upon this, you ]
keep still some more. I
"He's one of those bugs," goes on the i

Near Knocker, "that thinks he knows 3
how to play poker, and they trim him
for his pay just as regularly as the first J
and the fifteenth roll around, and you i
can see that his poor little wife's shoes i
are on the ground, and.oh, well, it's none l

; of my affair, of course, but I remember
that little girl when she used to go to |

; the Force School, 'way back yonder, and ]
it sure is a shame, hey?" 1
No, you don't ask Mister Near Knocker ]

how he knows that this fellow gets <

frisked of his pay every first and flf- 1
teepth, because you don't feel as if your
asking that would help matters any, and, <
moreover, you are pretty keen to have i

i the matter drop right where it is, so that t

[ J ,700 LEPERS.* %

Among the 1,700 lepers on Molokai at
the time which is here adverted to, only'
seven of them were white men, the rest
being Kanakas. The seven * -u-e sailormen,six of them from tne West Indies
and one Englishman. The Englishman
was the unhappiest of the lot, and it was
learned later that he had committed suicide.
As a matter of fact, it is quite the usual

thing for white persons, when they find
that they are afflicted with leprosy, to
take their own lives.
A number of years ago, for instance, a

man very prominent in the social and politicallife of Honolulu, one of the lead
ing lawyers of Hawaii, discovered that he
was a leper. He promptly shot himseff.
A little while before that the cable

operator who reported the ships and
steamers at Diamond Head, Honolulu's
famous promontory, made the discovery
that ho was afflicted with something that i
closely resembled leprosy. He called upon 1
a medical friend to find out if nJs own j

diagnosis was correct, and, rscertalning i

that it was, he, too, took his own life 1
by the pistol method. s

About fifteen years ago a medical man j

of Honolulu, who was attached to the j
Hawaiian board of health, under which
the leper island of Molokai is managed, i
found that he was in the first stages of i
leprosy. 1
Now, the law of Hawaii is that the «

leper, no matter who he may be. nor how 1
notable his station, must be Bent to the 1
leper island of Molokai. there to remain s

for the term of his life. .

But "an exception was made in the case

YS OF TWEED. 1

s git it! Youse don't weigh enough t* git
t noborlv ofTn no pay roll, tsee? Youse i
I don't draw enough water. On y'r way. \
i Beat it. Y'r annoyln* us. Go roll y'r
hoop." i

> The park commissioner, some caloric
around the neckband, naturally enough, ,

l did "beat it" down to his office, where he
ascertained the names of: the bunch of j
loafers he had come upon lounging in the i

' park, and he forthwith stripped their j
names from the pay rolls of the park de- i

: partment. <
i Did he get away with It? 1

You mustn't ask foolish questions like «

that. Murgatroyd, really you must not. ]
' The foreman and his gang were loung- <

ing around the park doing nothing what- i
'
ever to earn their duff on the following *

i day. as usual, and when the park com- ^
mlssioner became sort of mussy about it .

lie was told by an authority that isn't to t
be denied around here that he was poo- 1

I sessed of rather too good eyesight for ,

his business, and that inaybe he'd, find it t
' just as well to wear a pair of isinglass t
' goggles when he went about pulling that \
1 park inspecting gag, and so on. And the s

park loungers still lounge, and you still j
roll around in deep ruts when you take ]
a bit of a drive through Central Park, \
and the tax rate increases from year to y

nnil ttAtl' If O/tal O mAMk thttn
mi , aiiu iiu n *i v,w.jib »*«wav v«uvi c

l»)0.u«»0 a year Just to run -the everyday
departments of New York city, without
considering extras, and.well. yes. the
Tweed days were sure enough orful,
Ortruda. but somehow or another there's
something pretty smelly about the way
this town has been run during the past
few years, too.

*
* *

WELI.. all of us will be living in skyscraperhotels after a while. And
why not? Because, you see. they are makingthese big hotels of the family variety
mighty handy and convenient In a lot of
ways, and getting the prices for accommodationsdown, too, nowadays, and it.
has become a genuine problem .worth-con-

1. I**^
lie Pennsylvania Cooper. who occasion- o

illy has been known to smile. li
Anyhow, the Wisconsin Cooper will he w

svith us a while longer, and I can just y
magine how tickled, to death Uncle Joe r

Z'annon was when he read the news in ii
he papers. This is easy to understand, c

'or Mr. C<K»per's principal occupation. b
fven amusement. I might say.during a a

lession is to hop to ills feet about once o

i week and carefully skin Mr. Cannon
'rom crown to toes. He is a permanent,
irreconcilable, damn-the-reservation in- »

mrgent, and lie'd rattier grunt and com- J
?lain than eat. He says he hasn't asked
i favor of Uncle Joe since the latter becameSpeaker.that is, since the tirst time ii
le was turned down with a thump that 9
made the Capitol shake. But his district r
ioesn't -seem to mind. His enlightened
xmstituency reads his skin-'em-allve s

speeches and gets the usual congressional S

fiap and lets it go at that. Hurray for 1
hooper! o

[T seems too had that after the way all
our political friends, both republican y

jnd democratic, were looking forward p
0 the Vermont election returns in order

p
;o get a line on the big vote in November (]
these returns should be so lndeter- j
mirate and meaningless as to give neither
?omfort nor despair to either party. Of h
course, past performance dope indicates,
nasmuch as the republican plurality was ^
1 trifle over 20.000. that Vermont will ^
t>e safe to the republicans In November, t
But at that that 29.000 Is only 4,000 over p
the danger line and doesn't give promise a

intlcipatory glow over the fnn I'm going o
to have with myself for a hull month,"' t
le observed unto himself, "perhaps I had a
setter Insert Into my system just one little
teeny-weeny high one; after consuming t
which, why, watch me rush for my tent J
jnd pack my box!" /
However, the number one teeny-weeny

thing went so well that after real judicial <3
-eflectlon. extending over a period of an ii
sntire half minute, he concluded to take g
lust one more, and then to execute his c

atapult homeward. He was still In the
let of spooning the ice In the second one t
when one of "the bunch" entered. v
"Hello, feller!" cheerily exclaimed this a

member of the bunch. "Well met. You're >
[ust the hombrey we need to till up the o

ive at the baize. The game's going to be 1
in Cholly's room, and he hasn't got one j
single solitary thing but four cases of c
t>eer and the case goods and a lot of ham 1
ind cheese and sausage and stuff. Come ^
an."
"Not little Alcwyn," promptly replied \

the would-be vacationist. "Not for Jo- i

?eph.nor for any one of Joe's good-look- r

ing sisters. I have my camel all selected $
ind watered for the journey, and I start t

>'ou can vamp from the Near Knocker's *
neighborhood. But he has no idea of let- n

ing you off so easily. New folks are pass- t
ng by that given point all the time, and e

tie has a whole lot of near raps in his d
midriff that he thoroughly intends to s
work off on you. o

"There goes Jim Hyroll," he says. *
'D'je hear that Jim's claiming that he t
makes sixty a week at his new Job? ®

Jreat Jim. ain't he?"
Well, he's a pretty fair kind of a Jim, *

it that, in your estimation, and. If you 1
naven't heard that he's claiming to make 11

sixty a week at his new job, why, you're *

?lad it's so, and you say that you're 8

jlad. 0

"Oh, well, maybe he does pull down ®

that much, at that," says the Near e
Knocker, with a silly sort of a skeptical ^
fnn,, "Dui.wen, you Know oia juu » .

style of drawing the long bow, don't
fOll ?" Q
You don't know anything of the kind ^

ibout Jim, and, kind o' het up, you're g
ibout to say so, when the Near Knocker ^
sees somebody else nudging by that he's n
jot a near rap saved up for. d
"Huh," he grunts, "there goes Billy t

Stlckalong, all togged out like Rockefel- F
ler's ram. Pulls a new suit o' clothes on u
:he gang 'bout once a week nowadays, h
I'm not saying that his tailor could tell a j
*ad story, but.oh, well " and the barb b
ias stuck. s
You don't know whether Billy's tailor h

:ould tell a sad story or any kind of a f
story, and you don't care a hang. But n
he Near Knocker, by that underhand

i
if this American doctor, who had lived t
n Honolulu for so many years. The doc- 1
:or had done valuable and unselfish serv- p
ce for the lepers for a number of years v
md when he discovered that he himself o
was infected with the disease, and he
isked permission of the government of c
Hawaii to go to Japan. Instead of being ^
;xiled to Molokai, the permission was ^
granted as an especial favor, though, as j
i matter of course, very little was pub- ,
licly said about it at the time in order
lot to arouse the Japanese health au- ,
horitles.
The reason why this infected American

loctor wanted to go to Japan, instead of 3

standing for the life-long exile to Moio- 3

tai, was that strange rumors had reached ®

ilmi off and on. for many years, to the Jeffectthat there was an aged Japanese 11
loctor in one of the remote Japanese dls- t

frlcts who had discovered a cure for c

eprosy. The infected medical man had e

leard this yarn from so many different 1
ind plausible sources, mostly from marl- k
lers who had seen evidences of the cure v

themselves. that in his extremity he de- c

sired to root up the old Japanese doctor t
ind find out if his leprosy remedy 0

imounted to anything. 1<
So he went to Japan, did this American 1

nedical man suffering from leprosy, and v
n just four years he returned to Hono- a

ulu, looking magniflcent, and perfectly a

ured of the disease.the first Cure of a

eprosy ever recorded, and the only one. e
He had found the old Japanese doctor a

ind had been treated by him. but the g
lapanese doctor rigidly refused to give e
iway the nature of the cure, to the in- y

sidering over here whether, in view of i<
these things, it is any longer worth while t:

to "keep house" in New York any more. I
"Keep flat." I should say. for, of course, ti

there are no houses worth mentioning in a

New York that can be occupied by people a

>f moderate or even of pretty fair means, fl
We used to have the great howl about v

flats that the business of living on one ii
floor was ornery and compressing and d
mentally and physically stultifying and fi
ill that. Well, they listen to these howls e

Jver here.It must be given to them.and 1>
try to correct them. For example, you c

?&n now live in a nouse ui >uui own m «

New York that is yet a part of an a

inormous apartment house. Your "house" tl
n the bier apartment house may eonsist of k
;ither two or three floors, as your purse si

warrants, and you have all the fun of lmiglningthat you're the occupant of a n

:wo or three-floored house without any of c

:he inconveniences of It, such as having s

oal lugged up, or the furnace attended *

lo, and that sort of thing. These two or "

liree floored apartments are so arranged
that in the matter of privacy they are "

lbsolutely detached from the main flat or u

lpartment building of which they form a

jart with the stairways up and down all r

private, and yet each apartment is pro- n

.'ided with the main building's water and s'

dectriclty and heat and chambermaid and '*

tallboy and elevator sertice. To all In- ^
ents and purposes, so far as coming into
ontact with the other tenants of the up- il
ind-down apartment buildings, or hearing *

he other tenants' doings in the musical
»r scolding line or what not througli the "

vails, why. you might just as well be J'

iving In a detached house on an acrp lot.
Moreover. If you want to. and are there °

vith the nrice. vou can buy these up-and- n

lown flats In the flat buildings.buy them u

iust the same as you'd buy your two or °

hree story house In Washington with the
rard around it. and will it to your heirs
ind assigns forever when you're getting
-eady to die. They're pretty fine stuff as 11
ret. though, ranging from #'J5.000 to $35.- 1
XX) apiece in price, but not long hence
here will be up-and-down flats for sale
it much more moderate figures. I'1
The family hotels are going ud so rao- si

/

lPITAL
f any shoot-the-ohute exhibition to deghtthe <"». O. P. The last time tin* state
ent democratic was in and itt that
ear the republicans had only I7.0t*> pluaiityin the September preliminary liow:'s-going-to-goelection. Interest is now
entered on the Maine elections. Septemerla. which will furnish some further,
nd let us hope clearer, idea of the state
f affairs political up in New Kngland.

*
STNHERKI.Y hope that RepresentativeTawney of Minnesota comes out
on top. To one who knows Washingtonand Congress tl action of a contltueneyin turning out into the cold a

nan who. by years of faithful, intelligent
erviee, has risen to high place in Conxessalways seems so foolish. Mr.
'awney is now chairman of tli«» House
ommittee on appropriations, probably
lie most important and responsible chairmanshipin either branch of the national
?gislature. Nobody ever heard a word
gainst him. he in admittedly a brainy,
ncrgetic, conscientious man, and yet
very two years he has to go back to Iris
istrtct and fairly tear off his shirt workrigto hold the seat in the House by
means of which he lias so distinguished
.imaelf and his district.
On the. other hand there are some men
n the House who never have a contest,
'hey are sent hark time after time, alhoughthey haven't got sense enough to
ound sand in a glue factory, never get
.nywhere worth getting and do just

>n my little lunar month's leave what
ime the sun bespangles tomorrow's or,ngeeast, and you hear me. don't you?"
"But," said the tempter, "it's only going
0 be two-bits limit tonight, you know.
Co chance to lose much at that game,
iw, come on. feller."
Twirling the ice in his glass and musing
Ireamily. which meant .hesitating, which
n turn meant succumbing, the youthful
,'overnment clerk about to start on his vaationfell.
"Oh. well," he said, "if it's only going to

>e a little piking game of two-bits limit,
irhy, all right. I can afford to slough off
1 few bucks. I reckon. But lemme tell
-ou something: When any of that gang
if blood-money poker players and hard
osers tries to raise the ante or the limit
ou are going to see a swell imitation of
me departmental clerk fading into the
laze; nor is that the harping of any
Velsh troubadour, which?"
At half-past 3 on the following morn,
fhen the horrific "lust round of jacks"
vas being played, the youthful governnentclerk, vacation-bound, had all of
1.80 worth of chips in front of him. He
ras not gay with himself, but he

irallop, has started something in your
nind, whether you wanted to entertain
hat something or not, so that henceforth
very time you meet up with the allIressed-upBilly Stickalong. why, it'll
hoot into your mind that somebody or
ther, you don't remember who. told you
hat Billy didn't pay his tailor bills, and
nus the Near K.nocker noes jusi as mucn
leadly work as the out-and-out wallop.
"Heh, heh, heh." cackles the Near
inocker when somebody else known to
ioth of you swings by. "there goes his
lobs. Freddie Giddap. Poor old yap. you
irouldn't think by the way he holds his
boulders back and his head up that.
h. well, there's no use sayir.g anything
.bout it, but gee whiz! I guess he could
rrite a book about these curbstone brokrs.abouthow to borrow $32 and get
19.85 in cash and then pay back $97.63
ix weeks from date."
Now, it's nothing to you that Freddie
llddap is in the bands of the curbstoners,
f he really is. except that you're sorry if
uch really is the case. You've never
leard of it before, and you have a doraantsensation that It's none of your
oggoned business, anyhow; but for all
he future time, when you clap eye on

'reddie Giddap, why, you'll have that idea
ppermost in your mind that you've
eard. somehow or another.yo-' can't
ust remember how.that Freddie's all
ailed up with the loan sharks, and it's
omething that you'd a heap rather not
tave known, seeing that you've got a

eeling that you know too infernally
auch already about a lot of thipgs.
Trouble with the Near Knocker is that

ense disappointment of the doctor, who
onged to gain the secret in order to apilyit to the patients cn Molokai, but
rho had to be content with the salvation
f his own life.
Three or four years ago there was a

tongress of leprologists at Paris, and it
ras rumored in the cable dispatches at
he time of this congress that the old
apanese doctor with the leprosy cure
ras going to submit his cure, with the
letails, to the congress. Nothing more
iras heard of the matter, however.
The lepers on Molokai go their ways
good deal like other folks, taking their

miction with a kind of resignation that
ertainly is or should be an example to
,'hristians. The male lepers do the tlshngfor the leper colony. It used to be
he idea, by the way, that the Kanakas
ontracted leprosy from their habit of
o H«<* t'O tir fifVi ao oil nf thflm rl/i Vvilf

iaw i f ao i/i v

his notion was exploded long ago. The
;eenest leprologists could find no ground
whatever for supposing that flsh. raw or
ooked, had anything on earth to do with
he disease of leprosy. So the leper colnistsof Molokai continue to fish and the
spent eat the fish raw for the most part,
'he Molokai soil is industriously cultiatedby those of the male lepers who
re in the early stages of the disease
nd whose strength consequently still
bides with them. Nay. the Molokai lepraof the more youthful class engage in
.11 sorts of sports. This writer saw a

;amc of base ball, and not a bad game,
ither. between a couple of teams of
oung lepers on the Island of Molokai.

Ily here that the prices for aecommodaionsare coming down in due proportion,
n fact, it is now quite as inexpensive
0 live in a handsome family hotel, with
U of the advantage:; of expert service
nd that sort of thing, as it is to run a
at of your own in this town, and that's
fhy.particularly as the servant problem
1 New York has reached an absolutely
evllish stage.so many thousands of
amilles are breaking up. flat-keeping here
very month and moving into the big
ostelries that make an exclusive speialtyof taking care of folks who are
ick of the miseries of flat-keeping. For
man and his wife, for instance, about

hree rooms and a bath, without any
iteben arrangements, give about all the
pace necessary. The custom is for folks
j themselves furnish-these rooms in the
otels they pick out, and of course they
an go as far as they like in that repeet.With the idea always In mind of
rlnning folks away from the flat-keeping
usiness. these family hotel proprietors
hrewdly calculate upon making the hotilingabout as cheap for such peopb*
s the flat-keeping arrangement, so that
ney let them have their meals at an exremelymoderate cost. either in the
lain dining room of the hostelry or
erved in their rooms. The prices for
Horns In these establishments become
igher the higher you go up in the elector,but they're all within reason, and

Is fair to say that a man and his
ife can live luxuriously i.n one of these
tmily hotels for the same amount of
loney that they must disburse to live
List cozlly, and with little or no lugs or

Isplay. when they have a flat of their
wn. with kitchen and eating arrangelents.and an Impudent and grossly
verpald servant to preside over this part
f the affair.

*
* *

[JilSS BILUIE BURKE, the Washingtongirl, is thus far the "knockout"
r the theatrical season, which, at that,
is been noteworthy in the number of its
iccesses so early as this. The critics,

|&s ^3^3^
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enough work to keep from falling asleep.
Shucks! The balance never does get

even.

* *
Coil the past few days tlie old Pototnae
* has been wide awake, and, according
to ye oldest inhabitant, looks more as it
used to in days of yore than has been the
case for a long, long time. Once upon a
time, you know, boating on the Potoma.j
was indulged in hv the elite, the recherch".
the nifty, the swagger and the elect. They
had bubble parties along the shores.the
quarrying operations hadn't been begun
then.and on the tiptop of those Virginia
palisades there were boat clubs galore,
and the public boat house did a thriving
business in rowboats. skiffs, tubs, catamaransand other craft.
Then came the smash. Peer parties succeededthe champagne festivals, and the

crowd that went tin Sundays.which was
formerly the select day of the elects

gotso tough the river wept. Finally all
the nice people quit going up the liter
tor pleasure, and eventually even tho
roughs and toughs deserted it.
For the past dozen years or more ihero

has been a gradual but certain revival of
interest in things aquatic, and of 1at<»
this has advanced by leaps and bounds.
I've no doubt that the. Labor day regatta,
which promises to be the biggest thint
of its kind ever held on the Potomac,
will do a whole lot to restore Interest n<»t
only In pleasnre boating, hut in crew
rowing as well. There used to be some
famous crews in this town, and while one
or two of late years have performed
creditably, there is lots of room for improvement.I^et's see it come!

IRVING C. NORWOOD.

sloughed in the $1.W> on a pair of typewriters,which didn't fill up with the
necessary Minnie, and then he fared forth
into the sultry morning air, some bereaved.
At 11 o'clock on that morning he turned

up at his desk, as usual, with the shadowsunder his lamps. He paid little or no
attention to the coarse, clammy, unsympatheticjibes and Jeers of his office
mates, but when the chief of Ids division
arrived he went into his office and said
unto him: '

"Sir, I have concluded, with your permission.owing to circumstances over
whieli I have no control, tQ defer taking
my annual leave until the Christmas holidays,and I respectfully request that my
application for leave he withdrawn."
And the same was withdrawn with

much difficulty.
And when the belated outward-bound*,

all togged out. meet him these days, and
tell him of the fun they're immediately
going to have down whore the mermaids
tweak the whiskers of the frolicsome mermenhe bestows upon them such a look a a

appreciably lowers the temperature In
that vicinage. Selah.

he's generally a fellow whom you don't
feel like offending, for he's nearly al-
^\ays a son of a sea rook who occupies
a position of quite a little relative importanceand who pretends to a heap of
respectability and dignity ^nd tilings like
those. If he were all mutt, why, you
couid come right out and say to him.
"Sa-ay, look a-liere. you pantaiooned
replica of a she-chinnist, why don't you
So buy a burlap bag for that guffy head
of yours, or a Turkish yas ,nak, or something,so's you can go around screened?
Why don't you tie two or three clove
or timber hitches or figure-of-eight knots
in that flannellette tongue of yours, that's
always wagging about people that are
doing the best they can. and give your
friends a chance, anyhow, to cultivate
the virtues of charity and good feeling,
even if sucli virtues are unheard of by
you? Why. in other words, don't you go
jump off thfe 11th street dock, you Infernaltwo-by-four, poison-fanged, freshwatermackerel, and give the people unfortunateenough to know yo" a chance
for their taw agate?"
But you can't bawl the Near Knocker

out that way because he really occupies
some sort of a position in the community.The only thing that vou can do
is to take it on the run every time you
see him hooting in your direction.
And still.and still.If we must jeally

take it on the run every time a Near
Knocker heads our way, what's ..ie reasonthe whole caboodle of us won't look
as If we're trying for Marathon records
most of the time that . e're awake and
have got our clothes on?

i.gft I If
It could not be truthfully said that there
was no element of pathos in this spectacle.but the young lepers appeared to enJoyit. and they rooted and kicked over
decisions and went through all of the
motions with just as much deliberation
and enthusiasm as if they were whole
and not afflicted by anything so frightful
as leprosy. Yes, and there was a dance
given on Molokai at that time, and the
girl lepers danced with the young man

lepers, and there was quite an amount of
flirtatlousness and all that sort of thing.
About ten years ago this writer looked

over the seven lepers who were then on
North Brother Island, in the East river,
for the purpose of writing about them
for a newspaper. Five of these lepers on
North Brother Island were Chinamen,
while the others were West Indians.
Most of them had reached the dreaded
elephantiasis stage of the disease, with
their faces swollen to such horrible dimensionsthat they looked more like
great lions than human beings. Subsequentlytwo of the Chinese lepers escaped
from the Island and, presumably, mingled
with the Chinese population in New
York's Chinatown. There was a great
scare over this business at the time, and
sensational newspapers predicted that
New York would have to deal with a

general outbreak of leprosy, hut, of
course, nothing of the sort happened, for
the Chinese lepers probably died and
were quietly buried by their Chinese
friends or were shipped out of the countryto'China by countrymen interested in
them. CLARENCE L. CI'LLEN.

without exception, have veritably fallen
over themselves in tossing bouquets at
Miss Burke, and her performance in
"Ixtve Watches" really is about ths
sweetest and winsomest thing of its kind
that the writer hereof has seen for a

whole long term of years. The young
woman has improved enormously during
her stay abroad, and. while she showed
great promise while with John Drew, sho
now is an actress to the ends of her finger
tips, and an actress withal with a fund
of naturalness and humor and quiet, "yet
winning, methods that will take her far.
"Love Watches'' is a playette full of
dainty little French touches without any
of the French suggest!veness, and Miss
Burke was singularly fortunate in getting
hold of such a ripping medium wherein to
exploit her wholly remarkable talents. ,

"The Traveling Salesman" is a, funny
Lit of work that has made a riytous hit
for itself, with a fat drummer as th«l> den«» *».- -v * 4 Kr. 1 i CI tvKik ...

Hill ii^uirr u i iur mui y . 11 in 111*7 mu^u

natural thing: of its sort that lias been
seen hereabouts for a long while. There
is a poker game in a burn western hotel
between a gang of marooned drummers
011 Christmas eve that Is about the most
realistic and. in its way. touching bit of
business imaginable. The vast bit made
by tbe fat drummer.Frank Mclntyre.in
the piece has caused the managers to sit
tip and lake notice, and now it's said that
a lot of adipose actors who have not h^en
able to get work for some time around
here. 011 account of the vogue of the Gibsonman and other typos of skinnies, are
going to be put directly into harness with
star parts, for the hour of the stage fatty
has arrived.
There hasn't been a really dank and

dismal failure recorded up to date on the
New York stage this season, and most of
the new things are leagues and leagues
iliA-wl <t f !»*> «j ropQ trn n f t ) «111 ff tliQt « 1 o
aiicnu u* mv. *i » i *.» «. * «- «»» vuui, " «» n

offered to us last year at the correspondingtime. Ail of which foretells that, despiteits being campaigning year, it's goingto he a corking theatrical season in
this town. CLARENCE L. CULLEN.


